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                      a lonely feeling

                      is all around this webpage

                      can't find one like it
                    


                    
                        If you are certain you have the correct web address but are encountering an error, please
                        contact the Site Administration. Thank you.
                    

                  


                  
                    
                      You are seeing this haiku because the page you were looking for cannot be found.
                    


                    
                      We apologize for the inconvenience, but the page you were trying to access is not at this address. You can use the links below to help you find what you are looking for.
                    


                    
                    

                    You might have been looking for…


                    	
                              Atherton Mutombwera’s Hutano Diagnostics among 2022 Äänit Prize finalists for $80K award

                                

                                Atherton Mutombwera, a Zimbabwean national, is the founder and CEO of Hutano Diagnostics and is a Mandela Rhodes Scholar in the class of 2014. His project ...

                            
	
                              MedCity and the KPBMA on the Evolution of Immuno-Oncology Webinar

                                

                                MedCity and the KPBMA (Korean Pharmaceutical and BioPharma Manufacturers Association) will be hosting a joint webinar in mid-September on the Evolution of ...

                            
	
                              Mac printer drivers

                                

                                

                            
	
                              BIA Procurement Professionals Seminar

                                

                                The BIA are delighted to announce a new event for procurement professionals within the biotech sector.

                            
	
                              OxLEP Skills for Business: Structuring for High Performance

                                

                                This workshop, aimed at small business owners with plans for growth, OxLEP will explain how to create the foundations for a high-performance culture, how to ...
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